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CARE OF MILK CANS.

HE KEPT US OUT
OF WHAT WAR

to Boast That It's

Disingenuous

Through

?

Thorough Washing

and

STATE FAIR QUEEN OPOSITION TO

Steali-zatio-

CONTEST.

n

a Necessity in the
Production of Clean Milk.

We Are Out of the

Eu-

In justice to the farmer, milk
dialers should give considerable attention to the question of
RATHER SHOULD BE BLAMED
FOR MEXICAN BELLIGERENCY washing the cans before they
are returned. If the cans are
During the Present Administration
allowed to go back unwashed to
We Have Seized a Mexican Port and
Sent Our Entire Army and Militia the farmer, it is a very difficult
ropean Contest.

to Fight Mexicans While Armed
Mexican Forces Have Invaded American Soil and Fought Battles
Against Our People.

Sometimes yon hear men, sensible
men, too, say, "I'm going to vote for
Wilson this year because he kept us
out of war."
Ask such men a short question.
Ask them, "Out of wliat war?"
Did Mr. Wilson keep us out of the
European War? No. He has himself
in a formal address to congress spoken of the European war as "a war
with which we have nothln'g to do, a
war whose causes do not touch us."
How could Mr. Wilson keep us out
of a war with which we have nothing
to do and whose causes do not touch
USÍ
'

Did he keep the ret of the western
hemisphere out of the Kul'oponn war?
No independent nation on this side
of the world is involved in it; the
only people in it are the colonies of
European powers and they had no
voice In their fate, for thv were automatically at war when their mother
governments went to war. Who kept
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Peru, out of
the European war? Did Mr. Wilson?
Did Mr. Wilson keep us out of war
with Mexico? No. In his term more
Americans have been killed by Mexicans and more American property has
been destroyed by Mexicans than by
Spaniards during the whole Spanish
war. In his term we have seized a
Mexican port and have sent our entire
regular army aiiüf.íilitin in úiiat
In his term Mexican armed
forces have invaded American soil and
withfought battles against our people
'
in our boundaries.
President Taft went through two
Mexican revolutions during his term,
the revolution against Diaz and the
revolution against Madero. American
Uves were safe in Mexico during that
time. No Mexican cities were seized
by Americans and no armed Mexicans
Invaded the Unitol States while Mr.
Taft was in the White House. Yet Mr.
Taft never thonght of nsldng (lie
American people to vote for him
he kept us out of war wilh
México. He put an embargo on arms
RO that
Anyrlcan weapons would not
be. sent across the boundary, and he
refused to interfere in Mexican affairs.
When he left office Mexicans liked
Americans and Americans were safe
in Mexico. Since he left office Mexicans hate Americans and Americans
dare not remain In Mexico. Did Mr.
Wilson keep us out of war with Mexico? Not if words mean anything.
Mr. Wilson did not keep us out of
the European war and he did not keep
us out of war wilh Mexico.
Out of what war, then?
Detroit

r

Free Press.
MR. HUGHES ANSWERS.
Those Who Clamored for His Views
Are Hearing Them.

task

has

s.a.e

facilities, to clean them.
In a circular letter recently
dealers

Dairy Division of the depart
ment, it was pointed out that
bacterial counts made from cans

'

' '

j,

will win in New

had been washed and
rinsed in the ordinary manner
showed that there were 'from
300,000 to 18,000,000 bacteria

"Will, I reckon he will

in each

ally sterile.

One deale? who recently in
stalled a modern washing mach
ine employed

a bacteriologist to
test the results. It was found
that less than 200,000 bacteria
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toll, as well as bring in a
advance season ticket sale,
the votes in it are given
with each season ticket

which

can, with sn average cf
If 10 gallons of
4,600,000.
milk were put into one cf these
cans there would be added more
than 100 bacteria to eagh cubic
centimeter cf the milk. That
is to say, this is the least number that would be added. Whereas, it was pointed out with a
little steaming these same cans
could have been rended practic-

ts
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the

by

the
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tiest girl, or one of them, signal
The State Fair; -- State finances Tisclosed
recognition.
by
now is staging a statewide straw !Government
js
RepQrt
vote contest, the winning nde
owr an artice
head)ine
g,arjng
in which in the county casting frorn
Washington, telling of a
the largest number cf votes,
government report on state ex- will have the privilege cf nam- penditines and revenues. JNow
Lt
ing the queen of the fair.
it trie administration would get
, The contest itself is
rxpected m on accjrate rpcrt Qn lfae
to show which pq!itil
and roake

for hi'm with his limited

sent to milk

INCREASING.

Albuquerque, N. M., Sept.
6
Every county in this State

Any Act of Wilson

Ó

PRESIDENT

.

ORIGIN

OF

"PETRIFIED

larg oe
greatly obligated. Such a
sincr
report, if accurate, would be a
oik splendid campaign document.
sold.
What do you think of this?
id out next November!"
been Pear buttons
havd
County organizations
are manufactured
worked up in the different sec- in
Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Kentions of the state and the gen
Political Jottings
tucky, and a few other states
j eral chairmen of the
respective from shells taken from the river
S.
H.
Mr.
"parties",
Lighgow fjr beds. The industry began after
follows the same
method in claiming credit for legislathe republicans and George C. the
jou lie does in his predict ions. He
Republicans imposed an
Includes several acts of the Taft Ad
for the democrats, now
Taylor
ministration.
import duty which gave the
are on a tour of the state.
American producer a small marJ .The Democratic press Is convinced
The season tickets sold ss a
ílliat it is the duty of Mr. Haches to
gin of advantage over the forHint
will hurt his basis cf
!iy, something
in
the
contest
voting
eigner. The Democratic Coniplinnce of being elected.
admit the holders to each of the
reduced
duties and
-

The "Petrified Forest" cf
Arizona, really a series of petrified forests, lies a short distance

south

Adamana, on the line
of the Santa Fe Railway. There
of

are four "forests," included in a?r
i
Government reservation called fppech

Wil5

the

gress

In his acceptance

nine performances at the fair German button makers
may
began
ply to Mr., Hughes'
'
the
wwi uui answer them. grounds in
u.il
Albuquerque
ic,
shells
American
.across
shipping
"Petrified Forest National Mo- f i nut is an' entirely different matter. week of
0.
If
September
the ocean, making them into
nument," created by presidenIt is reported from Washington that separate tickets wure purchased
buttons and sending them back
Administration will ignore most
tial proclamation in 1906. The the
of Mr. Hughes' charges. That Is very for each these they would cost
here to be sold in competition
name "forest" is net strictly ap- much the easiest way for it to answer $3 75 but the season ticket costs
them.
with American rroduct. And
propriate, for the petrified tree
$1.00.
only
yet the Democrats pretend to
Hughes announces in one
trunks are all prostrate and are of Governor
of
friends
several
the
his speeches that he is a construcAlready
be for "America First."
broken into sections. The legs tionist. Iiut we are willing to admit
counin
different
ladies
so
young
far as Democratic policies are
that
Since the war began, foreign
are the jemains of giant ' trees concerned he is a destructionist.
ties have aligned themselves nations have contracted debts in
that grew in Triassic time, the
Tammany leader Charles F. Murphy with one or the other of the this
country to the amount of
announces
that he will retire after
age oí reptiles. The trees were the
re
and
organizations
county
is
believed
It
that
In addition,
many
campaign.
1,500,00,0C0.
of several kinds, but most of other more or less distinguished Demo- hard at work to make their
investors
American
have bought
crats will follow his example.
them were related to the Norfolk
larthe
one
the
casting
county
back American securities
Grover Cleveland was the last DemIsland pine, now used for indoor
cf
and
thtir
votes
number
ocratic I're.sident. lie was also the gest
abroad, to the amount of
decoration. Doubtless they grew last I'resident to issue bonds to secure
in
th.u
one
the
winning
party
That
about $2,000,000,003.
money to defray the running expenses
in a near-b- y
region and, afte of the government. Hut Wilson will county, so that they may have
makes a change of about
tie him in this.
falling, drifted down a water
the privilege of naming the
in our status as a
course and lodged in some eddy
President Wilson will be notified of queen.
Bernalillo is excluded nation in the world cf finance.
the Democratic nomination at Shadow
or a sand bank. Later they Lawn. This seems a most appropriate from the naming of the queen,
(Continued on 4th, Page.)
Ik(Continued on 4th.Page)
were buried $by sand and clay, place for letting him know that will
25-3-

.

can, and among them
were no undesirable types. Bacterial counts of cans treated by
were in a

a less efficient
which this

steaming device
dealer had formerly

ran as high as
bacteria to the can, including some undesirable kinds.
There are a number of differ

employed

20,-000,0- 00

ent types of cleaning machines
on the market.
The aim of ail
the efficient ones, however, is
the thorough cleasing with wish-

for-he- id

ing powder and water, rinsing
shortly have to give up his place i:i
starilizatiorr-- with steam, and finally to a depth of several the sun.
rapid drying. After this the thousand feet. The conversion
I'resident Wilson will not malí
told, hut
can should be covored and kept to stone was effected by gradual speaking dates, we are for
addressee,
engagements
a "speaking tour" undigconsidering
from contamination.
macf
the
woody
replacement
nified. "Too proud to light."
One of the simplest of the terial by silica in the form calln:--

Those friends of Democracy who
clamored so loudly for Mr. Hughes'
opinions upon current issues while
he still held the high office of justice
of the supreme court, are now fully machines is a
jet device, by
answered by the private citizen, who
surrendered his judicial position to means of which sprays of sold
accede to the wishes of a majority of
the people as expressed through their and hot water aad of steam are
instructions to their delegates to the successivela forced into
the can.
Republican national convention.
Mr. Hughes lias not disappointed This
is
types also
equipped
those who have reposed confidence in
In Ins sometimes with a drying attachhis character and judgment.
speech of acceptance he has clearly
set forth the vital issues upon which ment by means of which a draft
the Republican party proposes to of
dry air is forced into the can.
conduct the campaign this fall. On
is
he
the platform
telling the nation Aaother type is the brush machwherein the present administration,
has been at fault and what is neces- ine, in which cans are 'brushed
sary to be done to restore the United
States to the place of respect and out with washing powder and
honor to which it is entitled in the
water and then rinsed. After
eyes of the world.

What Josepilileons Daniels, the
ed chalcedony, deposited by
can't undernautical militar!-;!A small stand Is why men slu.uld was'.e nrie
water.
v,
I'laltslmrging at sea when ;li y
amount of iron oxides deposit' just as well ara lur.v to !! :.:
in tiireu le:;s.v,.s in :::: p .,!. reed at the same time has given liablese:c;ii!.
the brilliant and beautiful brown,
Democrats who harbored
that
under-

,

-ground

:

rtl-or-

hope:.;

Joscphus would catch the virus from
the Bryan and Garrison resignations
aro still nursing their disappointment.
Xoihing remains fur t'.iem but to
are 6
to a realization that Joscphus
will not roslrn.

yellow, and red tints which appears in much cf the material.
Some of the tree trunks
feet in diameter

n

and more than

100 feet in length, In the first
forest there is a fine trunk that

D3T
I'ev

York

EVIDENCE.
"WorM"

accuses

Mr.

linches o" being
"The Fatherland," the organ ot
those who would have the United
States violate its neutrality for Germany's belie tit, asks Mr. Hughes ten
question:; which are designed to carry
the accusation that lie is
These directly conflicting charges
they
n
gainst him will he regarded as the
hut.
Mr. Hughes will set them off in an inverted
position being chasnel underneath. The length best evidence that ho is just plain
on his Western tour and some of Mr.
without bias toward either
Wilson's policies will be blown up.
run through the machine and of this log is 110 feet, and the American,
side.
ib.uiy Journal.

forms a natural bridge over a
washing they may be steamed small ravine, the water having
WILSON'S POLICIES BLOWN UP.
by a spray of steam. Some of first washed away the overlying
Charles Evans Hughes did have exthe largest machines are fitted clay and sand and then, followplosives with him when his motor car
was searched by a Canadian soldier,
with powerful pumps, the cans ing a crevice, worked out the
were under the candidate's
but

New York Sun.

--

'

(Continued on 4th. pag9
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CARTER, In New York
,

Carranza (to Uncle Sam): "Giddap!"

ivtalig 3m

THE BELEN NEWS

appeared to mean. The latter state
ment can be taken with some degree
cf confidence, as It Is quite a
fact that most of the things the
President says do not mean what they
re supposed to mean.
well-know-

PUSLISINO CO.
Published weekly by

The Hispaso Amsricano
Publishing Co.

Secretary Red field has presented
not her of those living llustrations of
i? old adage that "fools rush In

here angels fear to tread," with one
the ditlcr- aportant modification.
itce in the Secretary's case is that he
alked right In and turned around
id was kicked right out again.

T. Meza y Salinas.

.

Editor and Direator

Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance
Official

Paper Valencia Co.

Entered as second cías matter January 4, 1913,
at the posteffice at Be If n. New Mexico, under the
Act of March 3. 1S79.

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author.not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..

The Democratic contingent In the
;itate Is all worked up over the fact
at the terms of the treaty for the
of the Danish West Indies
leaked out." "Pitiless publicity," you
derstanil, has been consigned to the
crap heap with a large assortment of
arious other Democratic policies and
minuses.

j

I

Wntrliiul
wanting.
a

waiting

maketh

!;
:

"When I say that I am an
American citizen, 1 ought to
say the proudest thing that any
man can say in this world. But
you can't have that pride if
American citizenry is a cheap
thing, if It is not worthy of
protection this wide world over.
There is no man who could successfully present to an American community the platform
citizen's
that an American
rights stop at the coast line
and that beyond that AmericEii
life is to be the prey of any
marauder who chooses to take
it." From a speech of Ur.
Hughes in the West.

Congressional Union Leaders Explain
the Movement in Opposition
to President Wilson.

woeful

Candidati; Hughes 'doesn't talk like
tut-- utter.
Hughes is lianiniorin; and the Demo-

crats are yanmiering.

The "Wils. ni Administration
for taxes, and more taxes.

stands

The Iludios trail will be cold by
the time the Democrats strike it.
As a parfy leader, would it tie fair
to refer to J. Ham Lewis as J. 'Tork"
Lewis?

Brvan savs Mr. Hughes' talks aren't
juilieir.l. Xo. The people can under
stand 'cm perfectly.
Can the folks on the Democratic
baud waron continue to play by the
President s notes .'

three-fourth-

Hughes says- the country can't be
saved bv letting it drift. That's where
he and V. Wilson differ.

Washington reports that a new apol
ogy has been sent to First Chief Car
ranza. Looks like a habit.

assists

f

1
O

have money to loan in any sijm on t"
o
o
approved security for the movement of
crops, the development of business en-

!

terprises,

all

and

purposes.

other legitimate
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WE WANT TO BE YOUR BANK

remacy in the half mile. Bon-e- tt
holds the Pacific aoast record in this event of 1:55
while Beebe covered the 'half

First National Bank

3--

i

it

,

and Mort Benett will again
fight out their battle for sup-

Belen, New Mexico.

o

e

5,

mile this year in 1:56
In the field events such well
5.

mBsmssmsmmm

known athletes as Roy Bagnard
the L. A. A. C, wonder Bert

The 'SILENT SMITH"

11
McCougb, Stanford's champion á
shows
Model
:nouiú otv be expected of a
shot putter; Charles Borgstrom, !?i typewriter,
Pacific coast champion in the
- LrW
pole vault; Georgé Horine, na
PAN tional champion high jumper,
ATHLETIC DEEDS
and other big ones will compeAMA FAIR.
.
te. In addition to the Pacific
coast athletes Colorado and
I
Utah will send their best men
ZüH Bearr
Lcr.g Wearing
for the Exposition events.
The biggest athletic events
The success of the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters has
In the Exposition national
ever held in Southern California
been due to the fact that the wants of the user have
championship four na
have just been announced by boxing
The user has decided in favor
dictated its construction.
tional champions will appear to
now
certain
of
the Panama California Interna
incorporated in Model 8.
improvements
defend their titles. W. L.
Among them are:
tional Exposition.
Sept, 24,
national heavyweight
Silence of Operation The most silent running efficient
25 and 26, the far Western track
tion. th: market. , Absolute sileneu
has
the
who
held
champion
typewriter ever
1

-

1

!if.

Le-Hera-

pi.-c-

and field championship and the
tle for two years, will wear the.
Panama California Internation
colors of the San Francisco
al Exposition national boxing
Olympic Club; Madden, G!e.-soin
held
will
be
championship
Baird, and Sontag will re
the wonderful stadium at San- -

has been very nearly attained.
Decimal Tabulator A liclp in billing and tabulating.
There ia no extra charge for this convenience.
Variable Lin': Spacer
flí,? operator to start on a
; alsa ta wrií
given line and space from point of
on ruled lines whose spacing Varies from pcwráwr ofm
ing, A grea t help ia c..rd work.
each
now piao cf isspact
Faster Ribbon Feed
typeface.
Choice of Carrie Factum Upon special order the new
left hand earring-- return will be furnished in píaos of the
right hand return.

n,

Diego, under the Exposition's

s'w.-tin-

present the Seattle AthieticCiuh.
The Los Angeles Athletic

auspices. Final arrangements Club
probably will be reprefor these big events were made
sented by at least fifteen of its
this week by Bob Weaver, pre
best boxers, and the above
A tnes.-- i tiger of President Wilson
sident of the Southern Pscific
found out that Colorado women were
ci talent will be inpreassd.
for the administration. No messenger, FARMERS SIZE U? EUGÍISS
Association of the A. A. U.
of curse, can be blamed for making
AS "PRE i TY GCOD FELLüü"
by glov-- men from other ama
gi iod.
This means that hundred cf
teur athletic clubs.
Fargo, N. D. Charles E. Hughes
Political opponents are beginning to campaigned for the first time among the star athletes ot the country
The boxing events will be
find that why Mr. Hughes kept silence
the sturdy farmers of the eastern part
so long wasn't because he had lost of North Dakota end left behind him will begin training immediately
held
at night on two" and pos
his tongue.
the reputation of being a "pretty good
and that at least 200 cf them
fellow."
sibly ihree nights with the fin
He was forced to undergo a critical vv;n arrive in the Exposition ci
Another cncouragii g feature about
The field and
als Saturday.
scrutlnv before Hip verdict was iriven.
our new navy is that when it is comMr. Hughes preached the doctrines ty f ir the big events during the
pleted. Mr. Daniels v ill not be Secretrack events will cana Saturday
of government elliciency, American
tary o it.
ot bept.
the com
ism, tariff as protection to the farm middle
afternoon, August 25.
ers and preparedness, and In'' each in- bination of the
national bcxing
Having discovered that the Demowon
fact
stance
the
applause, despite
crats lion't like what he is saying, Mr.
that the farmers are not the strong events and the far Western track Department of the interior
is convinced that
Hughes doulitlc-sMr. Bryan is mistaken when he says
Hughes is "vitriolic." The candidate
is merely applying the acid test.

you to accumulate a competence,

it
9Si

We

hurble races desides the 100-yaClarence Beebe
dash.
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on time

deposits, protects your savings, and

BELEN STORE

THE RIGHTS OF AMERICAN ft
;
CITIZENS DO NOT STOP
AT THE COAST LINE.

interest
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ROW FBG'ff

This bank pays
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WILL CONTROL POLITICS

rviin butts. Wilson tuts

II

CAMILL WEISSKOPF, Manager.

l
t

has made no reply to
he charges of Mr. nughes. Is he still
too proud to fight?

.Inst how the decision of the wotr- ini's party to oppose President Wilson
is expected to changa
for
the national political situation was, ex
e
plained in a statement by s;i"':-igeaders at the headquarters of the
Congressional l mon for Woman s suf
frage at Washington.
It was pointed out that unless be
wins the West the defeat of Mr. Wilson "seems inevitable."
Needed to Offset Loss of Ohio.
the loss of Ohio
To counteract
alone, which, judging from indications
at the primaries, will go with its
votes to the RepnKi- eati count, the Democrats will have
to win in the West, California, with
its thirteen electoral votes; Nevada,
with three; Colorado, with six, and
Arizona, with three, woman's party
representatives here asserted.
in Idaho (be Progressive party is
dissolved,"-thecontinue, "so thai tl:
Democrats will have to work hard to
get any electoral votes there. Illinois
is practically conceded to the Republicans, in the view of woman's party
s
or more of the
members,
Progressives there having returned to
the Republican ranks.
Conditions in Other State3.
"In Kansas the' Progressives and
Republicans are practically one again.
in Montana there is creat dissatisfac
tion over the proposed Democratic tax
on copper. Oregon and u nsiutigtou
ni-exnectcd to go Republican. These
two states were hit hard by the Pana
ma Canal tolls act and the Democratic
tariff is seriously felt by the lamber
I'tah 1.3 considered
imlnstrv there.
safe by the Republicans. In Wyomin:
the
givssivs and Republican
have

j

We buy Country Produce
AND
HIDES
PELTS)

I

Mr. Wilson

EdíterÍEi Comment

BELEN
ALBUQUERQUE, GALLUP, SAN PEDRO BLAND
Handle and sell everything in

TELL HOW WOKEN VOTERS

Ú

j

General Merchandise

Of Mr. Wilson It may he said he
leant well, but he now linds himself
itiried under the evidence of Inelfi- iency that Mr. Hughes has brought
irth.

PHONE No. 34

Siegfriéd Kahn

All the important features of previous models have ksaa ietakti
ball bearing carrbgc, iypebors r.itd capital shift, back spacer,
ribbon, renicvalle platen, protected type, fksdbl
feed
and
automatic ribbon teveíse.
paper

array

d

Cat.,! S of" Mciel fe.
It will explain why tha
Write for N--'
L. C. Smith & iris. ypowrúc- - is a synoim for superior service.

L.

C SMITH

.:

EROS. TYPEWRITER COiMPANY
C$a, SYRACUSE, M. Y., U. S. A.

Factory and Home
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DENVER, GOLO.

G hampa

Administrator's

'

Notice.

s

he is

on the right

tr

,:k.

The fact that the Democratic

eara-pcig-

n

managers have booked Secre-:ar- y
Daniels for a speech in Maine
üfonis to indicate that they have abandoned all hope of c: rrying the State
and simply don't care what happens
to the ticket in the September

DENIES ASSAILING MR. HUGHES.

's

Percy

"We don't want to maintain a poMr.
remarked
almshouse."
litical
Hughes to the North Dakota farmers,
and a nation applauds him. Americans are beginning to see a possibility
i
he near future of regaining their
The administration seems to have
it could, from the nation' honor down to the smallest
poat mastership.
o!d everything

-ral

Daniels says this is no
w for politics. And it's no tjme for
creta ry Daniels, cither.

?..--

í

:.!!

i'it!.!-- r Lewis, defending the Presi-O.T- f
u: 'his "loo proud to fight" ex-,--

intimates that it was due
of his audience
to the
popular interpretation that
... n put lip iti it was evolved, and
iliui jinwiiy it didn't menu what It
Prnni-ane-

..i-;-.-

.

d

n

.Senator J. Ham Lewis, a spokes-nain atfor the administration,
tempting to apologize for the
mollycoddle expression that we
"too
proud to fight," explains that
jr?
But the
it is an old Latin quotation.
people already know that It is out of
date and the expression of a decadent
nation.
Presi-'.eut-

est advocates of the last named issue.
They cheered for .preparedness the
loudest when Mr. Hughes told them
that it meant not militarism, but abil
ity to uphold national honor.
As they cheered ' for Mr. Hughes,
old farmer said
one
"It's because there's something about
him that mukes you believe he's tell
ing the truth."

Mackaye

Writes

.

He

Never

His Name Appended.
Percy Mackaye, playwright, whose
name appeared as one of the signers
of the
"authors' letter," pub
lished In the newspapers last week.
knew nothing about the matter until
after publication, according to a state
ment given out yesterday at Repub
lican national headquarters. The let
ter attacked Charles E. Hughes' critl
clsm of President Wilson as "non
ten
constructive" and propounded
questions for Mr. Hughes to answer.
In a letter to Mr. Hughes Mr. Mackaye
said :
My attention has just been called
to an open letter addressed to yon
printed in the New York Herald of
August 2, signed by a number of pro
fessional writers, among whom my
name Is included. I beg to send you
this word, to say that I did not sign
the letter and never saw or heard of
the letter until It was shown to me
in

print."

was slated at Republican head
quarters that neither Mr. Hughes nor
any of his staff had seen the letter
except as It appeared in the news

,It

papers.

and held contests wui mean
that Southern California Will

United

States

Land Office.

K'.'i

hav the finest program of ama
Santa Fe, N. M Aug. 18, 1916.
teur sports ever held in the
Notice is hereby given that
Southern part cf the state at one
the State of New Mexico, under
meet," said Weaver yesterday. the provisions cf the Act of
A number of world champ- - Congress of June 21, 1908, and
jons w compete in San Diego. June 2Ü, 1910, and the Acts

"
1

j

j

has
In the track aid field nieet will Supplementary thereto,
te such noted athletes as Fred raade application for the following described unappropriated
Kelly, world's champion hurd
public lands, as indemnity school

í.'as. Jay McGee, of Stcph- ''For
envills, Texas, writes:
nine (9) years, I suiiered with
woaían'.y ífcub'.e. I had ter- -i
tibie headaches, and pains b
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
heiped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but ii cured me."

TAKE
ler, who won his laurels t t lands.
Stockholm, Sweden in 1912;
List 7412, Serial 027510,
s
America's
Sec.
Howard Drew,
pre SiNEi and NEiSEl-- 4
il
mier sprinter; Earl Thompson, 34, T. 5N, R. 16 W.N.M.
Tli3 Woman's Tonio
freshman at U. S. C. who three- Prin. Mr. containing 120 acres.
Cardui helps women in time
The propose of this notice is to
weeks ago, broke the world's
of greatest need, because it
allow all nersons claiming the Ma
contains ingredients which act
high hurdle record; and Mertd lana
auverseiv, or aesirins to tí specif;ca'.ly, yet gently, on the
ith House, who captured every show it to be mineral in charac
fir weakened
womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
cofile
an
objecopportunity
t jn San Dep-- when j,g ap ter,
tí blue,
"
unable to
tions to such location or selection
do
household
&taiium!a:t
the
d
at
work, on
your
spring.
peart
with the Register .and Receiver
accou.it of your condition, stop
Stanford's
of the United States Land OÍHee i'
Fig" Murr.iy,
worrying and give Cardui a
It has helped thousands
Mexico
trial.
and
to
New
Santa
at
dt-Fe,
"recent!
who
i
trat k captain,
y
cf women, why not you?
interest
their
establish
therein,!
-- ated
of the E .stern co!; I1
Try Cardui.
or the mineral character thérfoof
4
1
i
;t'3 i;: t haraius, n,.s aESi.'Jc'di
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
S.
Office.
Land
U.
Weaver that he will enter both
Register,

is

Mrs. Gladys Cooper.
(A.

it ill!

m

-

NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned was, on the 3rd
day of Jaly 1916, by the Probate
Court of Valencia County, State
of New Mexico, duly appointed
administrator of the Estate of
Jame F. Cooper, Jr. deceased.
All persons having claims against
and debts in favor to such Estate
are hereby requested to collect
and pay respectively the same,
within the time prescribed by the
law. Address Aibuquerque, until further notice.
31, Sep. 21.)

THE

BELEnId LEANING
WORKS.

WILL
Aprecíate your Patronage.
Old Mandell Bid. Phone 43.
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"I don't care,
President, what
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If t am elected b
Lecome3 of my tfl

I
personal
political fortunes.
y
propose that we shall have no
rj more if I can stop it, of these h
;
"kiss me and I'll kios you' ap- - K
In
vi propriations
kj
Congress.''
!
From F,ir. Hughoc" cpeech at tH
i
Chicago.
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Chihuahua Exchange.

SANTA FK TIME CARD.

MAIL MATTER.

tTCI,AIMEI
Tlie forowing

Is a UU

Effective Feb. 7th, 1015
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aid uiher unclaimed mail m&Urr re

e
e

Belen, New Mexico.

uaiiiias in the poet. oir...e st r.
Any kind of money is bought and sold, especialy
p
Mexican one. We undertake any sort of brokerage.
"'"v Me.vsco, for Km noeX fo4l.-vDrafts over Mexico, Veracruz, Tampico, Matamoros LaList of latters remaining unTeocal-tich- e,
Diaz
Encarnación
de
redo,
y
Tamps,
Guadalajara
delivered at this office for the
o
Jal, San Luis Potosí, Aguascalientes, Zacatecas, Pa- vveek ending Aug, 17 1916.
e so de Sotos, Zac.
Irupuato y Leon, Gto. Monterrey. Chiw
a
Chavez, Cutilde
Jimenez y Parral. Chih. Torreón. Lerdo
0 huahua, Camargo,
Garrid, Telesfora
y Gomez Palacio, Dgo. Tepic.
;

Northbound.
AT.

.

i
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City National Bank Building, Room 204.

Harry, Louis
Trujijo, AmsrcJa

El Paso. Texas.

Box 485.

We deliver your message promptly
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Elihu Root
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On Woman's
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Sphere

am
5:45
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5:32

p.m.

p.m.

809 Mexico Express 11:30

11:59

a

va

am

10:55
Aug, 3t.4815 El Paso Psgr.
the above will be sent to the
Eastbound
Dead Letter Office.
22 hgo. & Texas
p m
In calling please say 'Advertised.'
11:45
Flyr

10:55

If uncalled for by

fry

o

Dep,

810 Kans. City and
am
5:45
Chgo. Express
816 Kans. City and
p m
5:00
Chgo. Pasgr.
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I
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WestboUild
j muter will pase say "Aihen!,..:.a charge of o;se cent win t.e ma.;. 21 The Missionary
5:05
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for each piece of advertised mailer
Q p Jones, Agent.
íltíüiered, as required by ííecti.):) H
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The question of Woman Suffrage is an issue before
George HorTrr.gnn. P. M.
the American people. Twelve states have adopted it,
Ll v special
ate..
:irr;iu
four moré states vote upon it this fall and it Í3 strongly
;.'..' IIouJC f íilfi
urged that it become a platform demand of the national The Eelen Cleaning Works have
ud i'.nní i::
Ci! r'.'ir Mif
will :i:í- a
political parties. It is therefore the privilege and ths
'hi
ciy
made
to
T'r::-Ousl-rutsa
a'.i".i
instil!
llr.si:
Set.!
arrangement
duty of every voter to study carefully this subject. Hon.
yicie o:i n'.l fcrra r.i'.d
Elihu Root, in discussing this question before the Constiin the same buü.üng and :t v';-- . how t j yn.x Liii- i.
tutional Convention of New York, recently said hi i:art:
i;connection with their depart
"I am opposed to the granting of suffrage to women,
a::
Li
because I beiieve that it would be a loss to women, to all
Prices are reasonable ami ..id Lawn .'.i:Mii:r;
women and to every woman; and because I believe it meutv
'1 (.ther farm :!;.!
:!en sco'
This
would be an Injury to the State, and to every man and work guaranteed in both depart iio:i: is vor;!; !o;i;
at:: of
woman
nf
in the State. It would be useless to argue this if the riplit
every
Ri:.
l; and
suffrage were a natural right. If it were a natural right, then women should moiits,
Vri:
readers.
for it
have it though the heavens fall. But if there he any one thing settled in the
r.
tn this
long discussion of this subject, it is that suffrage is not a natural right, but if. FOR SALE Old papers 25
.wT!.'Kl '3 SZZD MOU:
simply a means of government, and the sole question to be discussed is
whether government by the suffrage of men and women will be better goviundred.
ernment than by the suffrage of men alone.
Into my judgment, sir, there enters no element of the inferiority of
woman. It is not that woman is inferior to man, but it is that woman s
Oinerent irom man; that in the distribution of powers, ot cEpacitica,
- i
";JB
J
j
k
C V",
qualities, our Maker has created man adapted to the performance of certain
Gj-- ".ir1",i
functions in the economy 'of nature and society, and woman adapted to the
ETJ
V O I
if'
.'l
r
x
W
performance of other functions.
U
EjT d U
i
iU-ynf.'V7oman rules today by the sweet and noble influences of her character
KZiV t 'a i "
Put woman into the arena of conflict and she abandons these great weapoi
í "'
'
which control the world, and she takes into Iter hands, feeble and nerve'.e,
X
f
Qf
YÍV
IJ"
for ctrife, weapons with which she is unfamiliar and which she is unable to
'j 3P5
1
wield. Woman in strife becomes hard, harsh, unlovable, repulsive; as 'tT r
ffá
r . "
ÍSV'
.
R 4
1
removed from that pentle creature to whom we all owe allegiance and o J
"
1
Li'?"
v if
whom we confess submission, as the heaven is removed from the earth.
lA L
"
f
J
J
í
The whole science of government is the science of protecting life and
In the divine distribution of nowers.
liberty- and the pursuit of happiness.
the duty and the right of protection rests with the male. It is so thro;:
out nature. It is so with men, and I, for one, will never consent to
with the divine rifht of protecting my wife, my daughter, the wonn.i
whom I love, and the women whom I respect, exercising the birthright
man, and pir.ee that high duty in the weak and nerveless hands of the
"
' 1
Vk- - i x a h
designed by God to be protected rather than to engage in the stem warl p
v U
i
of OTernment. In my judgment, this whole movement arise3 from
conoeption of the duty and of the right of both men and women.
1 X
v
.
The time will never come when the line of demarcation betw een tl - i
.
,
a "A '
functions of the two sexes will be broken down. I believe it to be fal se Pi
-,- JB-Jlt
.
.
loscphy; I believe that it is an attempt to turn backward upon the' linee'
snciaJl development, and that if the step ever be taken, we go centurie s b: c
,y.. .'..a1
tei2hE3aar"iaa
vard on the march towards a higher, a nobler and a purer civilization, wL n
You can have a beautiful Starck p:ano m your own home, for 30 dayv H
must be found not in the confusion but in the higher .differentiation of th
is that yea wiilj
6free trial without paying anything in advance. All v:u
sexes."'
Stilay upon, use nd test this piano for 0 days. It', r.t. f!e end of that ti::io, K
teat toned and tincst piano in every ji
ílj'ou do not find it the liigliest grade,
way, that you have ever seen lor the money, you are at prr.vrt Iioerty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both wars. This
I Starck Piano must make
good with you, or there is no :ja!e.
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Advertise!
All you need do is to
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry your message into hundreds of homes in this community.
It is the surest medium of killing your preatest
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.
Come and see or write us about it

The local field is yours.

M.
I

HISPANO AMERICANO
'
Phone 30
Belen, N. M.'
EL

NO ívtoney

ÉtesÉÉyfeíláa

PUBISHING CO.
P. O. B. 467

f b a Afm ajR.a ra

if hi - i mu m m
Si? m
M
Let

Easy
Payments

Price
$75.00

MaTiogcny or Oak Cnbinet vilit
Btcorit knekt, ISinch Turn Table.
Nii:kl-plateExhibition Sound
Bat. Kttra heavy doubletiM Bprind,
0...'J Da... Un'M Ian
ra witife vlauina).
Atl titttal purd
l"i
xickelvluutt.

S.ñ.
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mm

This beautiful and wonderful

1

The natural human trait is to buy where gcods
are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondary
in the game of life as played today.

K

.

Mr. Merchant and Business Man, meet your
competition with their own weapons advertising.

Belen.

f
lacturer.

ronsrtljr

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

1

Guaranteed.
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known schools in - hicafio.
Send for our latest
You take thrselessons in your
bargain Htt.
own home, by mail.

In almost every case their prices can be had i ight
here, which delay in receiving goods and the
possibility of mistakes in filling orders.

o

Satisf a ction,
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Every cent received by them frcm this community is a direct loss to our merchants
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Steinway
To every purchaser oí Starck Emerson
50
music Kimball
Pianos, we éve freo
leiEons, in ono of the best Starck

They have never contributed a cent to furthering
the interests of our town
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Free Music Lessons

i

e

Guarastcs

d
Starck Tiano Í6
for 25 years. This
guarantee has back of it the
reflation of an old estaS-lishrresponsible piano house.
It means what it 6ays.

5

t

t'l

tiirect m vuu uuui uui intTiurv. hi
that save you upwards of $10.00 in the
jcost of your piano. W(e guarantee to furni.h
J you a better
piano tor the money than you can! secure elsewhere
You are assured ol receivllni a satisfactory awect toned durable With
I grade piano.
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Stnrrh't
Risk

demonstrate

this wonderful

VítJ

in

ycur home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send ths
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price fcua
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and ea 30 da;
free trial. All you have to pay in for a few rcaerik
which go with the macliins aad which
jou svbu
for yourself from our catalog.
Write
for nr complete Viotrola catalog
ami Record catalog and full de tails of oar &WvÍ
30 day free trial offer and onr easy pavicent
to-d-

P2ñ?IO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
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Violation

of the

State fair

(Continued from 1st. Page)

re-

...

to . . .
gulation is punishable by a fine Oposition
( Continued from 4th. Page)
on a basis of 5 per as it almost would be a
Figuring
of
The
$100.
original regulaforegone
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
cent this means a change of an- conclusion that it would cast the
B.
A.
Orckr
I.
and
tion,
110,
Nuestra Señora de Belén
Low Mas evtry day in the yeek the later, amended regulation, nual income to the amount of largest number of votes.
The
at 7 o'clock a. m.
B. A. I. Order, were promptly $175,000,000. The war shut winning party in Bernalillo
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
off American ' tourist expenditMass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros- made public, but it is possible
county will have the privilege
in
ures
the
amount
to
Europe
of naming the raaid of honor.
ary and Benedxtion of the Bles-s- that some individual shippers
Sacrament at 2 p. m.
of
It
$350,000,000 per year.
are not f ; miliar with the regula
Many social attentions will
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
is
adverse
an'
monthly be given the queen and she
changed
tion. They should hereafter be
into
favorable
balance
a
trady
careful to observe it. Failure
will have the hono of
HO

the

AT ALBUQUERQUE

trade balance of $2,000,000,000
for the last fiscal year. Yet the
Democratic press cannot see
that the war is the cause of our

Evangelical Lutheran

John A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Paste.
Preaching Services. 11 a. m.
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League,
7 o'clock. Sunday Schools Bible
class, 10 a. m.

,

Both the queen and
her maid of honor will appear

PROSPECTIVE

the fair.

The drying of the cans is an inch or less and placed under "net available balande" in the
the milcroscope they show per- Treasury and proceeded to
important factor, for it not only
the original wood struc- proye it by the certified stateleaves them in a much better fectly
all the cells being distinct, ment of the accountant who decondition, but it tends to preve.it ture,
are rep'eced vised the original form of Treasrust. The cover also must not though nw they
Statement which Mr. McbefleglecerL It is so imp:rtar.t by chalcedony. By studying ury
McAdoo
introduced.
of Adoo
that it be as thoroughly cleansed the sections F. H. Knowlton,
waved his hand and said: "The
and sterilized as the can itself. the United States Geological
charge is too ridicoulous to disInIt is not a good plan to put the Survey, Department of the - cuss." But matters of this sort
him in the
cover on the can until the latter tenor, has tound that most ct my stand against
present
campaign.
is quite dry. In the interval these araucarian trees were of
''Araucarioxylon
in a the species
the can should be
kept

a tree now extinct.

clean place where there is no arizonicum,"
It is known to have lived at the
dust or contamindtion.
On the farm, cans, pails, and same geologic time also in the
part of the United
other utensils may be eterilized
States, where the remains of
very efficiently with an inexsome of its associates have also
pensive sterilizer which is fully
described in Farmers' Bulletin been found. These included
other
trees, tree
748. This bulletin may be oband
ferns, cycads,
gigantic
tained upon application to the
horsetails, which indicate that
department.
t that time, the rainfall was
abundaat. U. S. Geological
Ye'ilow complexion, pimples
and disfiguring biemishes on the Survey.
face or body can be gotten rid of
When the bowels feel
by doctoring the liver, which is
you miss the exhiis
HERBINE
a
powertorpid.
folIt purifies larating feeling that always
ful liver correctant.
lows a copious morning operation
the system, stimulates the vital
a dose of HERBINE will set
organs and puts the body in fine
in a couple of hours. If
.
vigorous conditio;-.- Price 50c. you right
bedtime you get its
taken
at
Sold by all dealers.
beneficial effect after breakfast
next day. Price 50c. Sold by all
SHIPPING DEAD AND LIVE dealers.

points from

cone-beari-

Reckless extravagance of the
Democrats is an insult to the
American people.
Deserving Democrats! Deserving In heaven's name of what?
We have a splendid system of
government, on paper, but we
want that system vitalized.
The pork barrel bill brings a
blush of shame to the cheeks of
every American.
I am here, because I have a
vision of what America needs.
An idle American will always
feel uncomfortable.
America will not hold her own

ng

'

ANIMALS- -

It has come to the attention

? AY,

the department ;hat in some id uji
old established
instances shipper? of live stock
obtains! If.ouD SWIFT
CO. arubcmK quickly
have violated the regulation of
Send a model or ikt tchon$4 description
of your invewibion lor KftbU SEARCH
We tret uat- and ívDort on Witr?rtnbi4.y.
the department prohibiting the
Mr oar free book
ents or no fea. VTr
of

-

d- -

f 0M

D,

noe-Jo-

wen4cwi.
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SWIFT & CO.

Patent Lawvcvs.

Estab.1889.
L307 Seventh St., Washington,

desiring information of any
kind regarding attendance may write, telegraph or telephone. Address:

.

the rngiial point of shipment
ii any State or Territory ot the
District cf Columbia to or
through any other State, Ter-ritory, or the District cf Columbia."'

The foregoing regulation

is

The President's Office

UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M.

COM-

"WORDS, OR DEEDS?"
"If anything in this campaign
is real it is that we are now
facing the question whether we
want words or whether we want

c- -

deeds; whether we want thct p
which is written and spoken, cr p.
wliether we want American
D'
in th.3 interests of the American people, worthy of the Amer
n

t!i
ican name, maintaining
American honor, and buttressing
tne prosperity or tr.e umtc-- i
Mr.
Sietes." From
.Hurj!v:s'
speech at Chicho.

binding alike upon individual
shipper.?, railroads, and other ssss5ss3SSScS2S2SíS252SiZttZ2

g

phrases.

Are we not a nation great
enough to have sufficient fore-- :
sight to protect our borders In
a sensible fashion by means of
sensible preparedness?
If we state our rights in a firm
manner
determined
it;
and
should carry conviction. There
should be no vacillation in connection with that assertion.
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Dependable Merchandise of
Every Kind.
I The Store Where Your Dol- e
I
lars Go Farthest
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DiacKueaas,
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and all discoloration, of
the skin use
I
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MRS. GRAHAM'S
Bleaching
.
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Cream

Price 75c. by Mai!

PURITAN
UNDERMUSLINS

1

are made es you
would malte them
for yourself

Swellings of the flesh caused
by inflammation, cold, fractures
of the bone, toothache, neuralgia
or rheumatism can be relieved
by applying BALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT. It should be well
rubbtd in over the part affected.
Its great healing and penetrating powereases the pain, reduces
Swelling and restores natural
conditions. Price 25c, 50c and
$1.00 per bottle, Sold by all

The fahrics and trimmin&s
are dainty and durable.
They are cut full and
well proportioned.
The seams and stitching
are neatly and carefully
done.

And, Puritan Undermus-lin- s
keep pace with styles
in outer apparel.
This is seen in the flaring
skirt, the wide circular
sleeve
drawer, the win
corset cover and the envel-

Two or Three Second Hand
Sewing Machines for Sale at
Moderate Price. Apply
Belen Cleaning Works.

;

ope chemise.
Ask for Puritan

h

IMPRESSIONS OF A MAN.

Governor Hughes' visit to Detroit cpened the presidential campaign
K of 1916 and If we may forecast the events that are to follow by the
Cj omens of Monday we would prognosticate an intensely warm, vivid and
l)j humanly interesting period In the next few months.
Cj
Setting aside the auspices of meteorological conditions In this pro- Ln vision of the future
although they are approved by numerous profes- Lg sional augurs and by a host of commonalty as well
we base this pro- trj phecy on the characteristics of the candidate whose too brief stay with
L) us has been enjoyed by all with, whom he came Into contact.
j
The misguided Individuals who have been expecting Charles E.
S Hughes would prove to be a cold proposition and therefore easy to
beat are in for a shock that will make them think they have been hit by
an uninsulated trolley wire. There is nothing cold about Mr. Hughes,
He is about as intensely human a piece of hup Detroit has learned.
rí manity asver captured the hearts of a crowd, and the more people in
the United States he meets between now and November the mors
votes will be cast for him. As a campaigner he is a revelation. He
ri likes his fellow beings, and they like him because they see he likes
íi them.
And what his personality begins his remarkable powers of Intellect
pi
nl and utterance finish. He drives his points home with tremendous force,
ru What he says sticks.
There are thousands óf Americans today who
ra can retell every step In the arguments he made eight years ago on
J the Bryan trust policy, yet In 1908 Mr. Hughes was not especially a
QJ prominent figure and there wa3 no particular reason why his addres3
fJ more than others should have remained clearly in the memory except
PJ the
gift of the man to send his own thoughts so deep into the brains
C of others. They are clear in his own mind first, undoubtedly. He knews
Pi precisely what he wants to
tay because he has reasoned It out before
fn he speaks it cut. Probably that has something to do with the ease
In with which he conveys his meaning.
But It is a very rare quality
in he possesses in his ability to master subjects so thoroughly as to make
In the most abstruse simple to himself and his .íearers.
It is a quality
Ln
eminently desirable in a political candidate; it is infinitely more to be
Oj desired in the president of a great country like the United States.
R
Detroit's impression of Charles E. Hughes is all favorable. The
Sr thousands of people who have studied him at close range are convinced
that if he Is elected president next November ha will be a great presi- C
dent, one of the greatest this nation ha3 known, worthy to stand In
history with Ceorge Washington and Abraham Lincoln, a custodian of
the republic's fate to whom that fate may confidently be intrusted.
If that conviction Is shared by the people of other states whom he is
still to meet, the outcome of his swing around the great American
circle cannot fail to be propitious for him. Detroit Free Press.
(n
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SUNKIST CACTUS
''No dead animal snail be POUND for the Skin, For sale
transported, offered, or accept- b)y Leading Druggists.
ed fur transportation in the sa- live animals from

by
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uncom-fortable.an-
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cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to beforo rne and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1SS6.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine Jn taken inacts
the Blood on
throuRh
and
ternally
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all drusfrists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

hughes' speeches

east-centr- al
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students wishing to arrange

:

2

regulation, which was adopted
February 10, 1915, and amended July 1, 1916, i as follows:

FOR THE COLLEGE YEAR 19161917

AMPLE TIME REMAINS TO ARRANGE FOR ENTRANCE. '

praiser Clap'p from the New especially designed for their use.
York custom house in order to
In every home where there are
make a place for the son of
children there should be a bottle
"Battery Dam" Finn. Hughes of WHITE'S CREAM VERMIContinued from 1st. pag
is "merely petifogging" ex- FUGE. It destroys worms and
(Continued from 1st. Page.)
of "Feirified . . .
Origin
claims the Secretary rather pe- acts as a tonic in the debilitated
Cara of milk . . .
Price 25c per bottle. Sold
diaemer 4 faet at thebutt and tulantly. This airy manner of system.
all
dealers.
sprays of soap and water, rinse
by
1
feet at the top.
dismissing matters of grave imwater, hot water, and steam
of Ohio. City of Toledo,
The petrified woods are beau port is charcteristic of of Mr. State
Lucas County, ss.
successively forced into them
J. Choney makes, oath that he
tiful objects for study. When McAdoo. Some months ago is Frank,
senior partner of the Arm of F. J.
I
under considerable
pressure.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
thin
slices
Bourne
are
Senator
Former
when
ground
carefully
and that said linn will pay the sum of
They are then dried in the same
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
a thickness of 0.003 charged that there was no real and every case of Catarrh that cannot be 1
down
to
machine.

shipment cf dead animals in the
same car with live animals. The

22ND.

AUGUST

over the events of Albuquerque
day, the most important day of

present prosperity.
in the big preparedness parade
Secretary McAdoo refuses to which is to be a feature cf the
discuses the dismissal of Ap- fair, riding in a beautiful float

For the stomach and bowel disorders of babies McGEE'S BABY
ELIXIR is a remedy, of genuine
merit. It acts quickly, is pure,
wholesome and pleasant to take.
Price 25c and 50c per bottle. Sold
by all dealers.

ZIOX CHl'RCH.

OPEfJS

presiding

HIST CHl'RCH NOTES.

Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P. by several railroads to observe
Simmons, Sunday school superin- the regulation ha already retendent. Preaching services at
of them
11 a. ra. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday sulted in prosecutions
suhool at 10 a. m.
and the imposition of penalties.
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The John Becker Company.

Oil,

Ton

lixiiay!

Why stay thin as a rail? You don't have to! And you don't
have to go through life with a chest that the tailor gives you; with
arms of childish strength,- with legs you can hardly stand on. Ánd
what about that stomach that flinches every time you try a square
meal? Are you a
Do you expect Health and Strength in tabloid form
-

THROUGH PILLS', POSITIONS AND

OTHLR

PIFFLE?

YOU

build up your body all of it
through nature's methods not by pampering the stomach. It
is not fate that is making you a failure: it's that poor, emaciated
shows plain in your face and the
body of yours; your
world loves healthy people. So be
That's
living. Don't think too long: send 4 cents in stamps to cover mailing of my book, "INTELLIGENCE IN PHYSICAL CULTURY,"
written by the strongest phpsical culture instructor in the world.
ss

healthy--strong-vit-
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ATLANTIC CITY, N. J..

We deliver your message promptly
BELEN
Try

I
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CAN'T DO IT; IT CAN'T BE DONE.
The only way to be well is to

the
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